
Country: Germany 

City/ Town: Langenselbold 

School: Kopernikusschule 
 
Hello girls and boys ,  
my name is Jessica, but please call me Jessy because all my friends do that.  
>Bushido< he´s a rapper !!! i love him !!!  
I have got animals !!!  
-2 dogs  
-1 cat  
-2 budgies  
-1 rabbit  
-1 horse (im nursing a horse)  
Thats a little zoo. XD  
ALL ABOUT ME :  
my Name...  
- Jessica  
my Hobbies...  
-to ride horses, play handball,meet my friends and shoppen  
my B-day...  
-19.11.1993  
my favorite friend...  
- anna she is my best friend !!!  
my favourite meal...  
-pizza, noodels and lasagne  
my favourite pet...  
-horses,cats and dogs  
my favourite subject...  
-art and sports  
my favourite star/band...  
-pussy cat dolls , bushido 
 
Country: Finland 

City/ Town: Tampere 

School: messukylä upper secondary school 

Email:  

Self-Introduction 

Hello! I am a 17-year-old girl from Tampere named Jenna. No I study in Messukylä upper secondary school for second 
year. I have liked it here so far. Media and law interest me so we`ll see will I work in these fields in the future... :)  
After school I like to go dancing which have been my hobbie for over 13 years now. I just can`t live without it. That I do 
for five times a week. Plus that I spend my time hanging with my friends and doing my homework.  
I am a very social person and love meeting new people. My passion is also travelling which I do a lot. I would like to live 
abroad at least a part of my life.  
I have a couple of closer friends and then friends with whom I like to spend my freetime. One of those best friends is my 
sister who is an incredible person I think everybody should meet. In addition, my parents and our eight-year-old dog 
belong to my wonderful family. 
 

Country: philippines 

City/ Town: olongapo city 

School: olongapo city national high school 

Email: Sarah_mvrl 

Self-Introduction 

I am Sarah, a first year student of the Information Communication Technology (ICT) I am the 5th achiever of our class. and i 
am proud of being a member of this project. 

Phase 1. Beispiele von Selbstportraits M 1



 

 
Durian 

INTINERARY FOR DAY 2 
8am Wash-up 
9am Have Breakfast 
10am  Explain the food taboos which are self-imposed 
  >Food Taboos which are self-imposed are like people who chose to be a  
    vegetarian, people who chose not to eat insects as they think that eating   insects 
    is disgusting and people do not eat seafood as they thinks that there is a 'raw' 
    smell and so they do not eat. These are the food taboos which are self-imposed. 
11am Eat some cooked pork in our house and after so, have some 
  chit-chat about food taboos that are self-imposed 
  >Food Taboos which are based on medical reasons are; people don¡¯t eat pigs  
    carry diseases(such as, Trichinosis) and another reasons is people don't eat  
    chicken as chicken carry diseases. 
 as also Singapore have a disease 'Bird Flu' before 
12noon Have lunch at Gelang Seari 
1pm Walk around the area 
2pm Walk around the area 
3pm Buy some food for them to try-out  
4pm Go have some snacks 
  >Have durians as our snacks 
5pm Explain why the snack is a kind of food taboos 
  >Durian is a kind of food taboos as the smell of the durian is 'very strong'  
    and some people don't like the smell of it. 
6pm Try out the snack  
  >Let them try-out the taste of durian. } People do not eat durian  becuase it has a strong 

pungent and having bad breath for a long time after you have eating it. 
7pm Have dinner  
8pm Reason of why chosing this place to have our dinner 
 >Chose there to have our dinner because there are a variety of food there 
8.45pm What are food taboos ?  
 >Food Taboos is to let people know and understand the food taboos existing and 
 and practised by different countries and culture 
9pm Wash-up 
10pm Sleeping time   

 
 

Phase 2. Beispiel der Darstellung eines Food Taboos 
in Singapur, geschildert in einem virtuellen Tagebuch 



 

Good or bad to be a Vegetarian 

Posted: Friday, February 23, 2007 10:57:00 AM  NUR HAZIRAH BTE 
MOHD TALIB (2V6)  Why some people like to be a vegetarian?Is it good or bad for the person?To me is like not a good balanced 

diet because they never eat a varity of food.What do you think? 
Reply Message

 

Posted: Friday, March 02, 2007 7:45:00 PM   
2863 
 
Schmidt Marc (Germany)  I like to eat meat .I can`t understand vegetarians. Why they don`t eat meat ???!!! 

Posted: Friday, March 02, 2007 7:48:00 PM   
2868 
 
Schneider Rene 
(Germany)  

I like to eat meat. Are you eat horsemeat ? 

Posted: Tuesday, March 20, 2007 3:51:00 PM  
2914 
 
NUR HAZIRAH BTE 
MOHD TALIB (2V6)  

Quoting Posting ID 2868 
I like to eat meat. Are you eat horsemeat ? 

 
I never eat horsemeat before and I never even see horsemeat in Singpore. 

horse 

Posted: Friday, February 23, 2007 11:05:00 AM  EUGENE TAN JUAY HAO (2V6)  
 

 

Do people in germany eat horse meat?  
 
Singaporeans do not eat horse meat because we do not import horse me and we do not kill 
horse. 

Reply Message
 

Posted: Friday, March 02, 2007 7:47:00 PM  
2866 
 
Hahner Timo (Germany)  some people in germany eat horse meat.But the most of persons don´t eat them, because they 

think it´s disgust. 

Posted: Sunday, March 04, 2007 10:55:00 PM  
2875 
FOO CE ZHI (2V6) 

 

Quoting Posting ID 2866 
some people in germany eat horse meat.But the most of persons don´t eat them, 
because they think it´s disgust. 
 
Can you find horse meat easily at Germany ?  

We eat raw fish... 

Posted: Friday, March 02, 2007 7:51:00 PM  Meier Viktor (Germany)  

but just sushi snd not RAW FISH.;) 
Reply Message

 

Posted: Friday, March 02, 2007 7:52:00 PM  
2869 
 
Meier Viktor (Germany)  *a lol 

Posted: Friday, March 02, 2007 7:53:00 PM  
2870 
 
Meier Viktor (Germany)  We eat just sushi nor only raw fish. ;) 

Posted: Saturday, March 03, 2007 6:41:00 PM   
2874 
 
NORHASIMAH BTE 
WAHAB (2V6) 

 

isn't sushi contained raw fish? 

Phase 3. Beispiel von Diskussionen auf dem 
Discussion Board der Internetplattform 



 
 
My group has chose to adopt, not eating/drink any milk 
products.  
We chose this food taboo because milk products is the 
most common food in our daily life. 
 
 

Eugene's adoption period 
First day of adoption period 
This is my first day of my adopton period.I cannot drink any milk products for 3 
days.In the morning,i had a bowl of wanton noodle and a cup of orange juice.for 
my lunch,i ate porridge with an egg.for dinner,i had a bowl of rice and some 
vegetables and meat.  
 
Second day of adoption period 
My second day not drinking any milk product.I feel that not drinking milk really 
make me feel tired.As for my breakfast,i had 2 pieces of bread with kaya.I drink 
water.I went to play badminton with my friends.Before that i went to macdonald to 
have my lunch.Dinner time again.i ate a bowl of rice at home with some chicken 
wings,fish and egg soup.  
 
Third day of adoption period 
My last day of my adoption period.I am so happy.I can have milk products again.In 
the morning,I did not have my breakfast because i woke up wuite late and i need to 
go to library to meet my friend to do the science project.I had my lunch at 
kopitian.i ate fishball noodle and a cup of lemon tea.For dinner,my grandmother 
cook a bowl of curry chicken noodles and some oher food,unfortunately i cannot 
eat my favourite curry because there are coconut milk in it.So i only ate a bowl of 
noodles wth vegetables,meat,egg and fish.i also drink apple tea.Thats the end of 
my adoption period. 
 

Phase 4. Beispiel der Erlebnisschilderung eines 
Schülers bei der Einhaltung eines Food Taboos. 


